Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Hemodynamic monitoring during major surgery is critical to guide fluid resuscitation. Recently, two meta-analyses have confirmed that perioperative goal-directed fluid therapy improves postoperative outcome in adults.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] Among the various techniques aimed at measuring cardiac output (CO), transesophageal Doppler (TED) monitoring has received the strongest validation,\[[@ref3]\] but other monitors could also be used and include pulmonary artery catheter (PAC),\[[@ref4]\] arterial pressure waveform analysis\[[@ref5]\] or pulse pressure variation.\[[@ref6]\] In the pediatric population, data are lacking, but extrapolation seems acceptable, especially in the case of major surgery.

The gold standard for hemodynamic monitoring remains the PAC. However, the permanent search to be less and less invasive has led to the development of non or less invasive CO monitors.\[[@ref7]\] It is an exciting area of research but unfortunately still few less invasive devices have been well-validated\[[@ref8]\] and even fewer noninvasive hemodynamic monitors are currently suitable for pediatric patients. TED is available with dedicated pediatric probes and monitors. It has proved to have an acceptable monitoring performance in children and is a promising technique.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] However, TED has several limitations, including electrical interactions with surgical electric cautery and probe misplacement.

Transthoracic bioreactance is a recent technique based on analysis of the frequency variations of a delivered oscillating current traversing the thoracic cavity.\[[@ref11]\] Contrary to bioimpedance, in which only variations in transthoracic voltage were studied, bioreactance is based on the analysis of intrabeat variations in voltage phase shifts.\[[@ref12]\] Studies have validated this technique in adults with comparison to PAC\[[@ref13]\] and transpulmonary thermodilution.\[[@ref14]\] A study of bioreactance in children has been published, but there was no comparison with a reference technology.\[[@ref15]\] The authors concluded that the cardiac index (CI) measurement obtained by bioreactance varies with age and weight of the patient but was lower than the normal range. Two other studies have recently been published, one focusing on neonates\[[@ref16]\] and the other using a piglet model.\[[@ref17]\] These two studies have concluded that values obtained from bioreactance were consistently lower than that obtained with other techniques.

The aim of this study was to compare CI monitoring performance of bioreactance (Nicom^®^, Cheetah Medical, Newton Center, MA 02459, USA) using TED (CardioQP^®^, Deltex Medical, Chichester, UK) as a standard method in children undergoing major abdominal surgery.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

The study protocol was accepted by the ethics committee Paris Ile de France III under the number S.C. 2896 on 7 June 2010. As the protocol did not include any change from usual care, the ethics committee waived the parent/tutor approval and only requested the delivery of written information.
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### Study population {#sec3-1}

From September 2010 to March 2011, all pediatric patients in whom TED monitoring was used intraoperatively and who were scheduled for elective major abdominal surgery were included. TED is currently systematically used for major abdominal surgery in pediatrics by all the anesthetists of the team. There was no modification of care due to the protocol. We performed a power analysis using an alpha-risk of 5% and a power of 80%. To detect a difference between the two methods of 50% 10 subjects were necessary and 16 for a 30% difference.

### Monitoring and follow-up of the patients {#sec3-2}

According to the manufacturer, the bioreactance monitor is suitable for patients ranging from newborns to adults. For the two devices, anthropometric data were entered in the device before starting the exam. Bioreactance\'s electrodes were placed before beginning of anesthesia in the patient\'s back. The survey started after induction of anesthesia because the TED probe was inserted only in anesthetized patients. Values were manually recorded by an independent operator. Screens of both devices were frozen to ensure that measurements were taken simultaneously. Automatic data collection was available for Nicom^®^ but not for the TED. This implies that after the end of the surgery, TED\'s values that have not been manually collected were lost. The values recorded were: Sex, age, weight, height, respiratory end tidal volume, respiratory rate, positive end expiratory pressure value (if any), vasoactive drug infusion rate, heart rate, blood pressure, pulse pressure variation (if available), and for both monitors: CI and stroke volume indexed (SVI). At least 5 min between two consecutive measurements were deemed mandatory and no \>10 observations per patient were recorded.

A change in CI was defined as a ±15% variation compared with the immediately obtained previous measurement.

### Statistical analysis {#sec3-3}

Owing to the small sample size, data were considered to have a nonnormal distribution and nonparametric tests were used. Continuous data are expressed as median with 95% confidence interval (95% CI). The Spearman\'s correlation coefficient and the Bland--Altman method were used to compare results obtained with the two monitors.\[[@ref18]\] Recently published recommendations on how to track changes in CO were followed.\[[@ref19]\] Precision, coefficient of variation and percentage of errors were calculated consequently. Based on the conclusion of Peyton and Chong, we defined an acceptable percentage error as \< 45%.\[[@ref8]\] Because heart rate is a major component of CI in children, comparison of the SVI obtained from the two methods was also performed. Value of *P* \< 0.05 was considered significant. Statistical analysis was performed using Prism^®^ 4.00 for Mac (Inc., GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA, <http://www.graphpad.com>).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

During the study period, 16 patients were included for a total amount of 113 pairs of measurements. Baseline data are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. During the study period, a total of 30 patients has been electively operated for major abdominal surgery, meaning that we included 53% of the cases.

###### 

Baseline data of the 16 children included

![](IJCCM-19-3-g001)

Cardiac output measurement using bioreactance was found to be not feasible in children weighing \<10 kg because electrodes overlapped (too large size as regards to the chest size). As a consequence, no patient weighing \<10 kg has been included. For patients weighing \>10 kg, values from both techniques were recorded without any problems. The quality of the signal was good for both monitors and loss of signal occurred when surgical electric cautery was used but to the same extent for both devices.

Between 3 and 10 pairs of measurements were obtained for each patient.
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### Cardiac index comparisons {#sec3-4}

The Spearman\'s correlation coefficient between bioreactance and TED was 0.433 (*P* \< 0.0001) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The mean values of SVI for bioreactance and TED were 2.89 and 3.29 mL/min/m^2^ respectively. The mean value of heart rate was 108 beats/min. Bland-Altman analysis revealed a bias of 0.4 L/min/m^2^, precision of 1.55 L/min/m^2^, limits of agreement of − 1.1 to 1.9 L/min/m^2^ and a percentage error of 47% \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The coefficients of variations for the bioreactance and the TED were 27% and 24%, respectively.

![Spearman coefficient correlation of cardiac index between transesophageal Doppler and bioreactance in the global population](IJCCM-19-3-g002){#F1}

![Bland--Altman analysis of cardiac index between transesophageal Doppler and bioreactance in the global population](IJCCM-19-3-g003){#F2}

### Stroke volume indexed comparisons {#sec3-5}

The Spearman\'s correlation coefficient between bioreactance and TED was 0.47 (*P* \< 0.0001) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The mean values of stroke SVI for bioreactance and TED were 27.54 and 27.32 mL/m^2^ respectively. Bland-Altman analysis revealed a bias of 0.22 mL/m^2^, precision of 22 mL/m^2^, limits of agreement of −21.79 to 21.35 mL/m^2^ and a percentage error of 81% \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. The coefficients of variations for the bioreactance and the TED were 35% and 49%, respectively.

![Spearman coefficient correlation of stroke volume indexed between transesophageal Doppler and bioreactance in the global population](IJCCM-19-3-g004){#F3}

![Bland--Altman analysis of stroke volume indexed between transesophageal Doppler and bioreactance in the global population](IJCCM-19-3-g005){#F4}

To check if the accuracy was sensible to the child\'s weight, separate analysis was performed for children weighing \>15, 17, and 19 kg \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

Bland-Altman analysis and its relation to the weight of the subgroup considered

![](IJCCM-19-3-g006)

![Spearman coefficient correlation between transesophageal Doppler and bioreactance in the population of children weighing \>15 kg](IJCCM-19-3-g007){#F5}

![Bland--Altman analysis between transesophageal Doppler and bioreactance in the population of children weighing \>15 kg](IJCCM-19-3-g008){#F6}

We compared directional changes of CI (unchanged, increasing or decreasing trend) assessed by the two techniques. In the whole population, variations occurred, in the same way, in 61 out of 97 cases (63%). When focusing on the population with weight above 15 kg, the rate was 44 out of 67 (66%).

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

We found that in this pediatric population, the coefficient of correlation between values of CI obtained by bioreactance and TED monitoring was poor. Bland-Altman analysis revealed acceptable limits of agreement,\[[@ref8][@ref18]\] but a high percentage of error (47%). When limiting the analysis to children weighing \>15 kg, the percentage of error was less than for the all group (34%) but the variations of CI occurred in the same way in only 66% of the cases.

Two technical limitations were observed. First, CI monitoring using bioreactance appears feasible only in pediatric patients weighing \>10 kg. Indeed, bioreactance measurement is made through four pairs of electrodes (two at the top and two at the bottom of the chest) and in this population of small children electrodes overlap. Second, we were not able to automatically collect the data because the TED monitor we used did not have a memory.

When considering the overall population studied, Bland-Altman analysis revealed acceptable limits of agreement,\[[@ref8][@ref18]\] but a high percentage of error (47%). When considering children ≥15 kg, the percentage of error was 34% and when considering only patients weighing \>17 or \>19 kg it was even closer to the traditional threshold of validity (i.e. 31 and 32%, respectively). CI changed in the same direction with both monitoring devices in only 61/97 (63%) patients in the overall population and in 44/67 (66%) in the population of children weighing \>15 kg. This value could be improved by taking into account the respective latency of each device. The TED is reported to have a very short latency;\[[@ref20]\] as for the Nicom^®^, its latency is at least 30 s (based on the minimum sample interval value). Our experience was that bioreactance changes occurred faster than with TED.

Contrary to the results recently obtained by Weisz *et al*. in nine neonates, we were not able to monitor patients weighing \<10 kg.\[[@ref16]\] This may be explained by the fact that our patients were all undergoing major abdominal surgery and the room dedicated to bioreactance\'s electrodes was reduced. Values of CI derived from bioreactance were continuously lower than that from TED even if it does not reach statistical significance. This is consistent with the results of the only available bioreactance study performed in pediatrics, which found that the CI measured by bioreactance is lower than the normal range in a large percentage of measurements.\[[@ref14]\] In an additional study in piglets submitted to experimental hemorrhage, the same authors found that CI measurements were persistently lower with bioreactance as compared to those obtained with both PAC or pulmonary artery thermodilution.\[[@ref15][@ref17]\] The authors concluded that bioreactance was not a suitable method for monitoring the CI in pediatric hemorrhagic shock. The accuracy should be improved by modification of the internal algorithms by the manufacturer.

We did not assess fluid responsiveness because we limited the purpose of our study to linear comparison of CI between the two techniques.

Our study presents several limitations. The population was limited to 16 patients but all were monitored by TED and had major abdominal surgery. Another major limitation is our reference technique, namely the TED. Because insertion of central venous and arterial lines were not justified for the care of our patients, we did not use the PAC, nor the transpulmonary thermodilution. A good alternative would have been to use transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) but this requires special probes and training. This must be counterbalanced by the fact that three studies have validated TED versus a goldstandard in children. Tibby *et al*. have shown that TED provides a clinically accurate estimate of CO across the entire pediatric age range and is able to follow changes in CO compared to a femoral arterial thermodilution technique.\[[@ref21]\] This finding has been recently confirmed by another team comparing TED and transthoracic echocardiography.\[[@ref22]\] Tibby *et al*. also demonstrated that TED used in Intensive Care Unit was able to follow stroke volume changes during a fluid challenge.\[[@ref9]\] TED is used daily for pediatric perioperative management in our unit and anesthesiologists are well-trained for its use and interpretation. Moreover, TED is a less aggressive technique and easier to teach and to use than TEE. TED thus represents a clinically relevant comparator.

Bioreactance demonstrated several interesting properties, the major one being its totally noninvasive feature. Even so-called less invasive monitors expose to a risk of complications, although if they appear to be of limited importance for the TED: Minor trauma to the buccal cavity,\[[@ref23]\] transient vagal response during probe insertion\[[@ref24]\] and bronchial misplacement of the probe.\[[@ref25]\] Second, bioreactance is easy to use and requires a very brief tutorial. Measurements are made through 4 pairs of electrodes, which can be placed in the back of the patient, allowing the device to be used during abdominal surgery. Recently, a meta-analysis has confirmed the interest of goal-directed therapy to decrease perioperative risk of pneumonia, pulmonary edema and hospital length of stay.\[[@ref2]\] Even though similar data are still lacking in pediatric population, it can be expected that benefits of fluid-guided therapy would be similar. The development of a new noninvasive monitor is of great interest. Its validation and ability to predict fluid responsiveness may need further work.

We demonstrated that bioreactance monitoring was not suitable for pediatric patients. As CI values derived from bioreactance were continuously lower than that from TED it is probable that the accuracy could be improved by modifying the internal algorithm of the bioreactance monitor. Our results need to be confirmed in a larger population and evaluation of the dynamic parameters deserves further research as well. Due to these limitations, bioreactance cannot be recommended to evaluate CO during major abdominal surgery in pediatric patients.
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